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Oensral Dro arrivad in Washington* D, C. on 8 January 19,milsom

accoucanied Isys

Mord Satiotam Mods
Offiees 1161 eth Altotme t Soo Tort City
Talophonos is 11.4
Haas addrosas 1714 lotharland Avessa, $ew Tort City 63
Telephonas tingsbridgis 3.4110

K. Tiesdearjiam
Hose addresses 93 Vassashueetts Prime, Highland Park,

Hishigam
Telephonsi towasiesd 64717

Sdmards is a membor of the Saleactive Committee of the Tuba*
Party for the USA and Canada, Nis eapaeity is that of assistant to

Dr, Lean	 adviser to the Party on military affairs,

?ardour/tan is also a meriber at the Smoutive Oosmittee*
He is political advisor to the Party on U.S. and Canadian affairs,

1* Meetings were held as follows's

9 January s Shore)** Malt 1100 to mo. Primavera
0enaral Woo Idwards# Tandonalian, and W * 0,

Hogg* as U *E, represontative,

10 January s Staler Hotels 1300 to 100. Prima wars
same throe mors of the Tuba* Party, and
reprosentint the U,S, lore Mr* Witt Aeosirvalt,

3 and
CW* 0 * awe* -3

&Uttar Hotel, 1000 to 165* Present were the
three Tashi** leaders, and ronseeentisr thoutos.
wars C
Who was Astroasoad es C	 j and w, 0. Hogue,

s Shoreham, Hotel, 1030 to IWO, ?meant war.

Norval tww, Nee Tandourjians and representing

the 1,74 114, was W, 0, Hops,
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34 January t

15 January I

34 January s U. S. Department of State, Room 3203, 1030 to
Present were the same 3 party representatives,
Mr. Edwin wright of the Department of State,
and W. 0. Hogue. The latter was compelled to
leave the meeting at 1145 to keep another
appointment.

as	 indW. 0. Hogue.

__awes known throughout the discussionsNotes r-

Shoreham Hotel, 1,500 to 1720. Present were the
three Tashnak representatives and We 0. Hogue.

Shoreham Hotel, 3.300 to 1520. Luncheon given
by General Dro, Three Tashnak representatives
were present *nd Mr, Kermit Ronsevelt,3C

1115 41m—	 •
3. General Dro sad his party 'scheduled their departure from

Washington for 17 January. It is known that the three met socially
on 9 January and 14 January with Colonel DEAN (fnu) of the Department
of nopinae.. This had been anticipated and Colonel Dean had been briefed
tgr1C 	 _:10 A meeting wasi also scheduled (a second) with

Edwin Wright of the Department of State. Mr. Wright had been briefed
bykr. Kermit Roosevelt.

esisi
1. General Dro opened the conversations by stating that the

Tashnak Party, at the meeting in Cairo, Egypt, of its executive organi-
sation in October 1951, decided that its policy should be collaboration
with one of the major Western Powers -- preferably the United States.
If this offer of collaboration was accepted, the British and French
must be informed. He admitted that for the past several years the
Tashnak Party had not been united an this question and that it had been
in contact with the British and trench governments as well as that of
the United States. NO also admitted that there had been some penetration
of the Party on lower levels by the Coismsanists but that this had been
eliminated and the whole structure of the Party tightened and strengthened.

2. General Dro provided the following information about certain
prominent Taehnaks who seemed to have disappeared from the Party (giving
the impression in Washington that perhaps a split existed in the Party).
The General said that no split existed.
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Vahan PAPAZIAN	 This an is a loyal Tashnak at present
living in Beirut. He is a close associate
of General Dro and was present at the
Cairo conference in October 1951.

Ruben Pasha Der MINASSIAN as- Deceased. Died in 1951.

Levon Pasha SHAMAN An aotive Party member who was present
in Cairo for the conference of the fteeutive
Committee.

Dr. Tervant IHATANASSIAN An active Party meMber who also
attended the Cairo oonferenoe.

Ardashes MONTAN A loyal Party member but inactive * Be is
an intellectual who resides in MUnioh,
Germany.

There is no split in the Teehnak Party according to General Dro add his
two American associates.

3. The attitude of General Dro at the start of the taIks maw be
summarised as: "Our Party-has decided to cooperate with you. Now,
what do you want us to do?" C_	 73 made it clear that our im-
mediate objective was the obtaining of secret information about the
Communist Party, the Soviet Union, and the Satellite Nations. If the
Tashnak Party could assist us in this tat*, we mould be interested in
working closely with it.

4. As talks progressed it bOoams clear that the Tashnek Party
wished to get from the United States in the immediate f4turee

a. 250 firearms of assorted types for use in the Middle last
in the containment of the Communists.

b. U. S. military assistance in the form of qualified trainers
for training a pars-military orgsaisation of 2000 young Party
members.

c. Newsprint for hard-pressed Party-sponsored nemspapers in
the Middle East.

de A United Stater, promise to assist in the movement from Iran
of 300 prominent Party members in the event of a Soviet invasion*

e. A United States blessing or 14 S. encouragement to cooperate
or affiliate with anti-Soviet minority groups comprised of people
mainly from the Caucasus area.

SLCURITY



5* General Dro agreed to give f411 assistance to our chief im-
mediate objective ...i. covert intelligence. He declared himself committed
in cross border operations to the principle of exfiltrating people from
the Iron Curtain as a basic step in preparing people to infiltrate.
This met full agreement.

6, General Dro was asked if the Tashnak Party could:

a	
as

. Provide five qualified members of the Party to be brought

1
 to the USA for comprehensive training 	 intelligence officers.
//These men, when trained, would eerve as the core of a joint U. S.-

Toshaak intelligence operation. They would also be used as trainers
to develop other qualified ?estimate in the field.

b. Provide up to 20 qualified Party members to be trained
for sabotage and related activities.

c. Expand staribshindW/T training with U.S. assistance.

de Penetrate the Communist Parties of the Middle Bast and
provide the U.S. with any *sent information gained.

e. Continue the present joint operation in Iran.

f. Select and assign a full time. secure, French or English
speaking Tasbnak Party officer to work with an American official
assigned to foster and facilitate joint Party-U.S. operations.

T General stated that the Party could and would do these things, With
respect to Point e. it was learned from the General that thi -leaders of
the Tashnak Party are greatly displeased with the state of the Teheran
branch. This, according to Dro, will be remedied in the very near
future following the return to that city of TIGRIS (Colonel Dagdasearian).

7* The Tashnak Party. through General Dro, offered to collaborate
with the U.S. in cross.-border operations from Grease. This vas tabled
for future examirsation. Collaboration on operations involving fear
tribes of Irma not Including the Kurds, was also offered. This also
MU tabled foP tutu* consideration.

8, It was made clear to the Tashnak Party representatives that
as little had been aoconplished in previous association 1 but that the
U.S. was ready and willing to collaborate toward a limited 0b4estive.
"The proof would be in the doing s .. The first step was the selection
of the five trainee.. Dro promised that thee* people mould be selected
and their personal history records ready for ammeinatIon by midAarch.

9.C,	 _explained to the Party representatives that
it was not practical to provide sabotage and military training as
separate functions. He told Dro that the men provided for sabotage
training. 20 was the number most frequently mentioned, would be given



basic military training along with the other so that they could assist
in the organisation of the 2000 mg Tashnaka irt* parimatlitarY
body. General Dro arranged with .	 to put a Tashnak
putrsmmber who has had avail hie trillitary background in touch
with the Major for possible training hers in the U.S.

10* General Dro dwelt at considerable length on the subject of
finances in the U *Sedfachnak Party relationship* MO explained that
the Partrimpeeted to pay the salaries of all Party officials who took
part in joint operations* The Party* however * woe not financially wale
to provide itself with technical equipment* arms* etc * that might be
required* Also* it would expect that travel funds for Party member*
brought to the United States for training would be provided by the U0s,
seven as sufficient funds to compensate such trainees for such salaries
as they might be earning while they are in training or working on joint
projects. The General explained that such salaries would be low as
many of his people hardly earned $75 U.S. a month* The General was
informed that it was not intended that a financial burden should be
placed on the Party in the prosecution of joint operations*

11* With respoot to the requests made by the Tishnak Party repro..
sentatires (see pars 4) the following positions were taken by the U.S.
and explained in details

a* Every effort would be made to provide the Party with250
assorted firearms and 'monition in small quantities* An attempt
would be meds to deliver these to the Middle East so that approxi-
mately 70 reached Iran* 70 to Syria and the balance of 110 to
Lebanon, Those shipped to Lebanon would Irwin& a few hunting
rifles if possible*

b* The Tashnak Party umbers selected for sabotage training
would be given basic military training so that they could assist
in organising and training 2000 young Tasbnaks along the lines
desired by the Party.

C, No assistance would be given in the procurement of news-
print until a detaLled study is made of the effectiveness of the
Tashnak press in the Middle East*

d* Upon delivery of the name* and addresses of the 300
prominent Tasbnake in Iran whoa it is desired to MAYA in time of
war* the U.S. will consider the inclusion of them in an over-all
list of anti.Gonsznists in Iran who will be immolated if possible
by U.S. facilities*

o* The association or affiliation of the Tashnak Party with
other anti...Soviet groups is a Party matter which the U.S. has no
desire at this time to influence one way or another*



Another Tasbmak Party moist was that the U.S. inform the British
that it was collaborating eolely with the United States and therefore
could not consider operational Otivities with the British, General
Dro was told by Mr. Roosevelt that action would be taken on this
subject. However, vis-amvis the French, General Dro was informed that
the Party would have to chart its own course of action,

A minor request was the procurement of a small nuMber of standard
cameras for use by selected Party members in photographing strategic
areas of Syria snd Lebanon and Iron Curtain installations and personnel.
As such equipment can be bought normally in Beirut, General Dro vas
informed that it might be possible to allocate a sum sufficient to buy
a dosen cameras, The money would be given to bin and he would arrange
the manner of handling the purohasea,

(Hetet	 _ _	 .3feels that after the Teshnak Party
has shown its willingness, to cooperate by providing the initial five
Party unbars for training, $SW might be made available to General Dro
for the purchase of a dozen medium cost cameras.)

D. General Oro and his companions were impressed by the fact that
_leas ready to proceed to the Middle East in the near •

future as the U.S. official who would actually direct joint operations
in Lebanon and Syria,	 Jim known to them for the time being as

- They were informed that his cover must be protected by those
moMbers of the Party who would know of his U.S, government connection.

13. The discussion of political affairs concerning the Tashnak
Party was held at the Department of State with*, Edwin M. Wright, an
old acquaintance of Genera Dre, This consisted of an ',aching* of
opinions between the two min, The General was disappointed that hb
could get no official statement of U.S. Government interest in the
ra.constitution of AM independent Armenian homeland after the fall of
the Soviet Union, He was pleased, however to be reassured that the
U.S. Government oontinued to favor a policy of self...determination on
the part of minority troupe,

■•••••••■1011.1.110410111,

General Dro provided the following two names aa leaders of the Taahnak
Party in Greece;

Mr. A, PARAGNANUN
Journal Mabi
Rue Miss io• 48
Athens, °rime*

Dri A. AWAN
Avenue Viumilusisolga, No. 102
Salonika, Greece

6



POIaI vn ea. QUL8 TION2 OF IV MAL I rITER2sT

1*	The participation of the Tashnag Party in the struggle against
the Communists*

2* The ecoperation of A. Tashi** Party with ether anti•oomariniet
groupings *Weever desired by the VA*
(Were **at be considered the eoeporatiesi with the other Danossian
peopling")

The opinion of General Dre on the presents ant if pessible on the
Mures methods of Wilma of the Soviets and Ocre gmaiste in the
*441 IU4.

4* The Armenian interests in present Arnenia sad bordering gooeupied
Armenian lands0 ehish are to be annexed to the Armenian National
?Oberland" The general. oust be ready to discos frontiers*

6* 11111ingnesi or unsalingass of the Armenians to eeoperat• with
Turkey in ease the Soviet forage **task Turkey* It is expeeted
&oaths General to give not only the point of vue of the
Tasbnage but also of the either.AMMISfts•

6* The proteetion of the Atomism in the Soviet Armenia Ass the
Allied /trees attack the Soviet Snits, hcving as vengmard the
Turkish army*

7* The proteetion of the antimmmeemiatAremelans in Iran in ease
the Soviet &rates enter Iran*



POLITICAL QUISTION? OP MUTUAL INTSRMST

I. Our partielpation oan be summarised in the following points;
VII can help

1

a In the antb.econmumist propaganda through our extensive press.
b By leading the Armenian people along the anti.00mmunist lime.
• On the Nordiah front.
d /nth* orgaaisation of the TransoCaustasiaa peoples. In the

ontipleViet front.
0 ) 141 th0 0M-risotto of the peoples or Russian origins in

the antieseviet frost.
f) Is the Arab world, ste an astive antiveonmunist fem.
„

1. The Toehmog Party has deeided to *operate with them. in
senditleas that, in this oemneetio* the independence of Armada east
not be doted.

Oomorming our ecooperattem,vith the Caucasian peoples & this bowmen
real and gill's good moults

a) lank me of the Oemeasiaa peoples organise. a Motional committee.
'here ell its satt.00mmmmiet parties are roPr000rtrd•

b) Cot of these *attend Committees, swathe basis of egeolity
be orgsnised the Political Oemtral Committee of the Trano•Omusessiaa
peoples. This Comtral Committee must be the em1y orgmaimatiess
vhisik is to lead the onti.ommamist struggle of all the Trans.
Cosseastan peoples.

e) The dostril Committee' does not foreast the nature of the state
geverement of "mak natiam. This should be left to the 411 of
eaek freed nation, after the var. Mower, the independosee
and severeigssity ef the Casseasians must be roogoised by the
Ogoteal Committee on the prineiple that Cauclasia is to the
Camoseions.

d) The Central Committee must not have the right to solve the
debatable quemtleas *Leh might exist between the Trame4ougmaion
P00000. Ihr00 oneetteme must he solved out after the war. IrY
arbitration and peassoftil means.

$.1 The nature sad ours' of the eosins war is an important flitter obi&
will doide the methods of Nation of the Orvieto in the Middle Mast.

/non eireualitemees. the Soviets, always and overrihere will *y
to wrote 441 wars, and to teeth this and they are gess to 	 Need
use of internal fifth eelmsme. in every country they will try to utilise
elerioal and Ohnicial ileieets the organisation of the Moslem Brothers,
as fell as students, verimem. sad peasants.

4. The Armenian interests are summarised in the slogans
*A Pros, Independent, mad Vaitts4

ly Unified Amnia, as a basis, we understand to have a
sufficiently large territory of fatherland to hold all the dispersed
Armenians and to face their eeonomieal needs.



5. We answer to this queetion with the understanding that tho Soviets
attack Turkey alono•

a) If in the course of mob an attack the population of Soviet Armenia
revolts spinet the Soviet regime, this soopesotion will be (fretted
by iteelf1 as it esourred during the Revolution of February 1921.

) If no revolution takes Ones in Armenia. the Teshtme Party will
remain friendly natural tomards TUrkey•

a) We presume that the other Amain Parties are going to adopt the
sans neutrality ensept the Armenian eetentnists. whe if in possibility,
are going to help the Sowiete•

8.
a) In the andel entering the Soviet Armenia met be inoluded a

wangnard troop of tho Allied torsos. This will givo opatiftwoo
to the native Arminian' and will diminith *air roalatansos

b) The ocreupied territories so leng as the aeoupation lasts, meek
be put under tie administration of the Allies.

7. it la possible that in the womb of a r. northern Iron try
hniedintebr be aesopied, and antiasivieiniaba. **pedlar the faeboags,

be anliatiroi or onabosidnotios. * Uwe ts, as far as peseible,
format as bon the plains shore lime peeple sow be withered at
ewe. in tine of mu* danger. mid ben theme why be tramthorred by
your means and aid, for their 'mutual utilisation,


